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PROUD HOME OF 

Printscape Arena at Southpointe, owned by Black Bear Sports Group, Inc. is a

multi-purpose sports facility located in Canonsburg, PA. Opened in 1995, the

125,000 square-foot facility is one of the South Hills most heavily visited venues

with over  one million in foot traffic annually. The facility includes two NHL-sized

ice rink (one being UPMC Ice Rink) operating year-round and one NHL-sized dry

floor arena operating with ice from August through March and a concrete surface

from April through July, complemented by one meeting/party room that support

a variety of corporate and community functions as well as groups/field trips.

Printscape Arena’s mix of surfaces provides for a host of programs, program drop

ins, leagues, themed events, expos, trade shows, shows and concerts. The facility is

home to many user groups along with a variety of on-site businesses including

Printscape Imaging and Graphics, Bubba’s Gourmet Burghers and Beer, Rinkside

Café, Shane Clifford Goalie School, Whitehall Health Centre and Laser Spa, House

O’ Hockey Retail Store, and UPMC Sports Performance Training Center.

Printscape Arena

https://myprintscape.com/
https://www.printscapearena.com/bubbas-gourmet-burghers--beer.html
https://www.rinksidecafe.com/
https://www.rinksidecafe.com/
https://shanecliffordgoalieschool.com/
https://whitehallhealthcentre.com/
http://houseohockey.com/
http://houseohockey.com/
https://www.upmc.com/services/sports-medicine/services/performance/sports-performance
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Scan For 
Public Skating

Scan For 
Birthday Parties



Printscape Arena follows the Learn to Skate USA
curriculum developed by industry experts from USA
Hockey, US Figure Skating and US Speed Skating. With
the goal of putting FUN in fundamentals, these group
classes teach the basics needed for hockey, figure skating,
speed skating or more enjoyable recreational skating.

Check our website for dates and to register!

LEARN TO

The Beginning of Your Journey

Open Freestyle Figure Skating
Freestyle sessions are designed to give figure 
skaters and skating coaches the freedom to use the
ice for distraction-free practice and preparation.

Open freestyle sessions are perfect for:
Practicing routines
Private lessons

Check our website for dates and to register!

Scan For 
Learn To Skate

Scan For 
Freestyle 



JUNIOR REBELLION
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The non-competitive and positive atmosphere not only makes a
child’s first experience with hockey positive, but also creates an
environment that they can excel. Participants will not only learn
the skills and game of ice hockey, but will also develop 
self-esteem and self-confidence. The program operates under the
premise that if a player’s introduction to the sport is positive, they
will develop a lifetime love of the game. The Learn to Play Hockey
Program includes FREE EQUIPMENT for first time players. Geared
for ages 4-8.

 Check our website for dates and to register!

Upon completion of the Little Rebellion Learn to Play Hockey
Program, kids 5 and up move into the Junior Rebellion
Development Program. The combination of skills classes and
game play allows a seamless transition to getting ready for
league play.

 Check our website for dates and to register!

LEARN TO PLAY

SOUTH PITTSBURGH REBELLION
The South Pittsburgh Hockey Club was chartered to organize and
conduct ice hockey teams for all ages. Our primary mission has
been, and still is, to educate, promote, and further the
development of our players. Under the guidance of USA Hockey
and PAHL, we are committed to conducting seasons with an
emphasis on learning the fundamentals of ice hockey, enjoying
friendly competition, practicing good sportsmanship, and
developing the concept of teamwork and esprit de corps. The
goal of the South Pittsburgh Hockey Club, it's coaches, officials
and volunteers is to place the emphasis on fun, while ensuring
the players enjoy a safe and positive ice hockey experience.

LITTLE REBELLION 
LEARN TO PLAY HOCKEY



PLAY THE 

STICK & PUCK
Stick & Puck sessions are where players can come out and
practice their skills or start a pick up game. These are open to
players of all ages, and take place year round. All attendees
must wear full hockey equipment, and space is limited for all
sessions.  Only Printscape Arena authorized instructors may
conduct lessons during these times, no other coach or
instructor may perform lessons.

ADULT PICK UP HOCKEY
Adult Pick Up Hockey sessions are where players can come
out and practice their skills or start a pick up game. These are
open to players 18 and older, and take place year round. All
attendees must wear full hockey equipment, and space is
limited for all sessions.

3V3 YOUTH HOCKEY LEAGUE
The Printscape Arena Youth 3 v 3 league is the perfect way for
youth players to remain active in the off-season, have fun,
and work on their skills in a fast paced game environment.
Games are structured with a forty five (45) minute running
clock game in 3 v 3 full ice games with one minute shifts. The
program is non checking, body contact, requires full hockey
equipment and includes a jersey for each player.



Foundry Adult Hockey is the largest and most
comprehensive adult hockey organization in

the U.S.A. With Foundry Adult Hockey, you can
Play Your Game... As a hockey enthusiast, you

can learn the game and or play the game
whenever you want, wherever you want, and

at any level you want.

Open to adults 18+ who
have never played hockey.
It will combine on-ice skills
sessions with instructional
games. During this
program, participants will
learn the fundamental
skills of ice hockey,
including how to skate if
they’ve never done so
before.

Have you just completed
our Get in the Game
program? Do you feel
intimidated about joining
your first adult league?
The Novice Draft League is
the place for you. This
league is designed to
introduce newer players to
the wonderful game of
hockey.

Whether you are a former
professional player or
coming out of our Novice
Draft League, Foundry has a
league for you. We have
professional organized
competitive leagues for all
skill levels. Seamless
registration. Leading edge
real time game scoring with
GameSheet’s live stats,
standings, and leaderboards.

Learn More at FoundryAdultHockey.com

SAND VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
This league is for anyone 18 and older and interested in volleyball.
Minimum of 8 players per team, maximum 15 players per team. Each
team must play a minimum of 4 players on the court with one female
on the court at all times, or a maximum of 6 players on the court, with
the female requirement. Each team is guaranteed 6 matches (for
Spring and Summer 2 sessions) or 8 matches (for Summer session),
top four in the division will make playoffs. Each team will have one
match a week, your team may have a double header one week and
have a bye another.
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